The design of a reconfigurable antenna that can be fine tuned to address future communication systems is proposed. The design consists of a capacitively loaded patch antenna for nowadays smartphone platforms. The antenna is narrowband and can be fine tuned over the range (700 MHz-960 MHz). Measurements at 700 MHz with fixed capacitors raise the challenge of the component insertion loss. Distribution of the tuning capacitance is investigated and shows 1 dB improvement in the antenna radiation efficiency.
Introduction
The need for bandwidth has been dramatically increased with the standardization of the 4th Generation (4G) of mobile communication systems. Handset devices need to cover an ever-increasing frequency spectrum. Today's specifications fill the spectrum from 700 MHz to 2.6 GHz [1] . The trend shows that further widening of the spectrum towards 600 MHz is likely. Therefore, the need for frequency coverage is urgent and essential to future communication systems. However, electrically small antennas respond to fundamental laws that limit their possibility to increase their bandwidth while simultaneously preserve a small size and a good radiation efficiency. The trade-off between antenna radiation efficiency, size and bandwidth is detailed in [2] . The antenna bandwidth issue is mostly challenging at the low frequencies (below 1 GHz) as the radiating structure is the whole handset, which becomes electrically smaller.
In order to cover the required bandwidth, Frequency Reconfigurable Antennas (FRA) are a promising solution. An FRA is a small and efficient antenna that covers only one band at a time. This element is made reconfigurable in order to choose which band to operate in. In that way, FRA can cover an effectively wide bandwdith-while covering instantaneous narrow bandwidths-and preserve its small size. Further, one can see that the complexity of the RF chain increases with the number of bands to cover, and an optimal solution is having an antenna pair (separate and flexible transmitting and receiving chains). In that case, one FRA only needs to cover a channel, which decreases even further its bandwidth requirement, highlighting FRA potential for 4G communication systems.
The reconfigurability mechanism can be implemented with various techniques such as switches, p-i-n or varactor diodes [3] , or MicroElectroMechanical Systems (MEMS) capacitors. MEMS components are regarded as the best candidates for FRA application as they exhibit a high Quality factor ( ) and excellent linearity. They add little insertion loss in Radio Frequency (RF). For example, RF MEMS tunable capacitors have been successfully implemented in tunable filters, as described in [4] [5] [6] . Their implementation on mobile phone antenna designs has been investigated in [7] and in [8] for the UHF band (510 MHz-800 MHz) and in [9] for the PCS and IMT bands. RF MEMS appeared for the first time on the phone market with the release of Samsung Omnia [10] .
The first study on the antenna pair front-end design [11] shows the importance of the of the tuning capacitor as it severely affects the FRA radiation efficiency. Further studies on FRA confirm that the limiting criteria to achieve highly efficient systems are the tunable component. In [8] , MEMS variable capacitors are used to tune a low-profile antenna in the Digital Terrestrial Broadcasting (DTB) band. The efficiency decreases from −1 dB to −4 dB between 800 MHz and 500 MHz. This study is relevant as the investigated frequencies can be foreseen as the next ones and most challenging ones to be covered with 4G.
The losses in FRA are mainly coming from the tuner and need to be overcome eventhough better components are not yet available. This paper investigates the loss mechanism of the FRA at the low-band and proposes a distributed tuning mechanism in order to reduce the loss due to the tuner. The paper will be organized in 5 sections. Section 2 presents the problem of high-loss for fine-tuned narrowband antennas. Section 3 details the distributed-tuning design, and Section 4 concludes on the improvements such design brings on the antenna performance. Finally, Section 5 describes the future implementation of the presented findings.
Problem Formulation
The FRA must have the ability to be fine-tuned over the bands to cover. This study focuses on the low-band for 4G from 960 MHz to 700 MHz. As detailed in [12] , in order to achieve fine-tuning, the capacitance steps of the tuner will determine the position of the tuner on the antenna structure. The total tuning range will then be determined by the maximum capacitance the tuner can provide. Moreover, the position of the tuner will determine the loss it will cause on the total antenna system. It is important to understand that the optimal position of the tuner-that is determined by its capacitance steps-is not the optimal position from an efficiency point of view [13] . The closer to the antenna feed point, the higher the currents delivered to the tuner and the greater the loss. Indeed, the tuner has resistive losses; they are modeled with the Equivalent Series Resistance (ESR) and are proportional to the square of the current delivered to it. As a result, the measured loss becomes greater as the antenna is tuned further away from its original resonance frequency. This loss issue is a specific problem of fine-tuned narrowband antennas and it has been documented in [8, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] with different tuning components. Additionally, the work in [18] uses high-discrete components instead of a packaged tuner and shows that the same phenomenon happens. The total loss drops from −2.2 dB to −3.6 dB between 960 MHz and 800 MHz. As documented in the literature, the greatest loss happens at the furthest frequency the antenna is tuned to, compared to its natural resonance frequency. Therefore, the investigation presented in this paper will focus on the lowest frequency of the tuning range, here 700 MHz. This section will present two antenna mock-ups and measure their efficiency. The first mock-up includes a discrete highcapacitor and the second mock-up includes a built-in air capacitor. This study will quantify the loss due to the fixed capacitor. The next section will propose a distributed tuning system in order to reduce that loss.
Antenna Design.
The presented antenna design aims at being assembled with an MEMS tunable capacitor to become an FRA. For that reason the design is made to originally resonate at 960 MHz. Simulations were performed with the transient solver of CST MWS, a Finite-Element-Method-(FEM-) based solver [19] . The chosen design is a PlanarInverted-F Antenna (PIFA) as it is a low-cost and easy to manufacture antenna. The dimensions of the PIFA are shown in Figure 1 . The ground plane of the structure has dimensions 120 × 55 mm in order to represent nowadays smartphones. The PIFA is placed 2 mm above the ground plane. The port 1 represents the feeding point of the antenna and the port 2 represents the tuning capacitor. Port 1 and Port 2 are spaced by 14 mm. The short of the PIFA is placed 2 mm below the feeding point. Simulations can determine the position of the tuner in order to achieve fine tuning with capacitance steps of 1/8 pF-as provided by the tuner in [20] . Key information in the design of an FRA is that the capacitance steps of the tuner will determine the position of the tuner on the antenna structure in order to achieve fine-tuning. To continuously tune the resonance frequency of the proposed antenna to 700 MHz, a total capacitance of 5.1 pF is needed, at the position 14 mm away from the source. Simulations of the tunability of the antenna design are shown in Figure 2 . In lossless simulations the matching of the antenna varies as more capacitance is added to the structure. In measurements,
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Discrete-Capacitor-Based FRA.
The design previously described is built with a discrete capacitor for resonating at 700 MHz and it is shown in Figure 3 . The mock-up is made out of pure copper and minimum tin is used in order to isolate the loss due to the ESR of the capacitor only. The highMurata [21] fixed capacitor is inserted between the PIFA and the GP. The ESR and of the capacitor ( ) are summarized in Table 1 . is calculated according to (1) where is the angular frequency and is the capacitance:
Frequency responses of the mock-up are measured with and without fixed capacitor. Figure 4 shows that the matching is preserved throughout tuning. Additionally, the bandwidth (at −6 dB) is reduced from 25 MHz to 10 MHz. This is a result of the Antenna ( ) that dramatically increases as the resonance frequency is tuned further away from its natural one, as explained in [22] . The measured is depicted in Figure 5 and shows an increase from = 25 without tuning capacitor to = 90 with tuning component. The mock-up is further measured in anechoic chamber and its peak efficiency at resonance is computed with 3D pattern integration technique. The measured radiation efficiency ( ) is −3.4 dB. reflects only the thermal loss and the ESR loss. Mismatch and cable losses have been taken out hereafter.
2.3.
Air-Capacitor-Based FRA. Narrowband antennas have a loss mechanism that is more complex than only the loss due to the ESR of the tuning capacitor, as shown in [12] . In order to isolate the thermal loss due to the narrowband antenna design itself, the previous mock-up is rebuilt with an integrated air capacitor made out of the same copper piece as the rest of the antennas. The efficiency measurement will show the loss exclusively due to the copper. Figure 6 shows the pure copper mock-up. The two relatively small metal plates forming the air capacitor have the dimensions 20 × 10 mm. The size of the built-in air capacitor is calculated with (2) where is the permittivity, is the area, and is the distance separating the two plates. The capacitor is supported with additional polystyrene in order to have a stable distance . Expanded polystyrene foam is commonly used in antenna mock-ups because its effect on measured antenna properties is known to be very low. The relative permittivity of the material used in the following is about 1.03 [23, 24] :
The air capacitor adds radiation surface to the mock-up and raises the question of comparability between the aircapacitor and the fixed capacitor mock-ups. In order to verify whether the air-capacitor alters the radiation characteristics of the antenna, the envelope correlation ( ) is computed, as defined in [25] . It compares the measured pattern of the mock-up with the fixed capacitor and the measured pattern of the mock-up with the built-in air-capacitor. The anechoic chamber measurement is performed with angular steps of 15 degrees and = 0.988. It is concluded that both mock-ups are comparable. The air capacitor acts as the discrete componentstoring energy-and not as a radiator. Additionally, it is located at the top of the mock-up, where the fields are minimum according to dipole radiation mode. The measured radiation efficiency of the air-capacitor-based mock-up is = −0.8 dB.
Mock-Up
Resonating at 700 MHz. In order to confirm the existence of high thermal loss for pure-copper-narrowband antennas, a third mock-up resonating at 700 MHz is built. The modification made to the design shown in Figure 1 is lengthening the bottom arm of the PIFA from 26 mm to 56 mm. The new antenna exhibits similar complex antenna impedance and the radiation efficiency measurement shows = −0.8 dB.
Interpretation of the Results.
Antenna thermal loss due to the copper conductivity exists and plays a nonnegligible role in narrowband antenna designs. It cannot be easily simulated as shown in [26] . However, it can be isolated and measured. Once this loss is taken out of the FRA radiation efficiency, the loss due to the fixed component only can be evaluated.
Comparing the discrete component measurement and the air capacitor measurement leads to the conclusion that the loss due to the ESR of the tuning capacitor is equal to −2.6 dB (−3.4 − (−0.8)). This result matches simulated loss due to the ESR. Indeed, the currents delivered to the tuning capacitor ( ) can be computed in the simulator, and according to (3) it can be calculated that the dissipated Power due to the ESR ( ) equals −2.3 dB. The estimated loss matches well the measurement as the difference between them is within the chamber accuracy:
4
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Distributed Tuning
It is well understood that by distributing the tuning mechanism along the antenna plate the current delivered to each capacitor would be reduced, and so the loss. However, how the distribution should be designed is not an obvious choice. This section presents how to place the tuners and investigates the loss reduction with simulations and measurements.
3.1. Design. Two tuning capacitors are used instead of one. They are both placed between the antenna element plate and the GP plate. Their location is chosen according to the capacitance steps the tuners can provide. According to the previous sections, a capacitor providing steps of 1/8 pF needs to be placed 14 mm away from the source on the investigated PIFA design in order to achieve fine-tuning over the targeted bands. With a distributed design, one of the capacitors also needs to be placed at 14 mm in order to ensure fine-tuning, given that it provides steps of 1/8 pF as well. The other capacitor can be placed further away from the source. The additional capacitor will then tune with larger frequency shifts. In that way, the first tuner 1 (placed the closest from the source) will use smaller amounts of capacitance compared to a single tuner design. This will result in less loss due to its ESR. The second tuner 2 (placed the furthest from the source) will also exhibit low loss, as it is placed far from the high-current concentration. Figure 7 illustrates the distributed-tuning design that is implemented on the investigated PIFA design. The results obtained with the distributed capacitance design shown in Figure 7 (a) will be compared to the case where only one tuning capacitor is used at 14 mm from the source ( pos = 14 mm) as shown in Figure 7 (b). This comparison will lead to a fair evaluation of the improvement a distributedtuning mechanism brings to an FRA. From a reflection coefficient point of view, performances are unchanged with a distributed system compared to a single-capacitor tuning system.
Simulations.
The investigation on the distributed capacitance is first conducted with simulations. The ESR of the simulated capacitors is taken according to the bank of Murata 0402 capacitors from the GRM 15 collection [21] , values for the MEMS [20] not being available. All the simulations are normalized to 1 W input power. Tables 2 and 3 summarize the capacitance and ESR data that will be used throughout the simulations, in order to tune the investigated PIFA design from 960 MHz to 700 MHz. For more clarity, the simulated results are only displayed every 50 MHz. Tables 2 and 3 also show that by using the distributed design, the amount of capacitance that is needed per capacitor is considerably smaller than that with using only one tuning capacitor. Indeed, if only one capacitor was used for tuning at the position pos = 14 mm, the amount of required capacitance at this location would be at least twice larger than that with the proposed distributed design.
Capacitance.

Normalized Currents.
The surface currents in the case of single-capacitor tuning and of distributed tuning are shown in Figure 8 for 700 MHz. In the case of the distributed tuning, the currents are spread on a larger section. Figure 9 depicts the magnitude of the peak current at each capacitor. It compares the distributed system to the single-capacitor tuning system. At 700 MHz in the case of the distributed tuning, the currents delivered to 1 are reduced by 65% compared to the case of the single-capacitor tuning. The additional capacitor 2 receives currents that are 50% reduced compared to the single-capacitor case. This significant current reduction will lead to a significant loss reduction.
Dissipated Power in the ESR.
The amount each capacitor needs to provide to tune the antenna to a certain frequency is minimized with the use of a distributed-tuning system. Consequently, the energy stored in each capacitor is considerably reduced by using a distributed system. This result is plotted in Figure 10 . Hence, the dissipated power in the ESR of each capacitor is also reduced using a distributed system, as depicted in Figure 11 . At 700 MHz, the power dissipated by the capacitor placed at 14 mm is divided by a factor 4 for the distributed tuning compared to the single-capacitor tuning mechanism. The simulated can be computed with the ESR values from Tables 2 and 3 and the simulated conductive loss. The conductive loss is a difficult task to model, requiring an extremely fine mesh in the transient simulator [26] . It is often under-estimated. The Figure 12 plots the simulation results of over frequency. For the single-capacitor tuning system, an improvement of 1.5 dB happens due to the ESR loss alone, simulated radiation loss being identical for both mock-ups.
Interpretation of the Results.
Distributed tuning has been compared to single-capacitor tuning with simulations. Given a capacitance step of the tuner, there is only one position (measured in distance to the antenna feed point) that will provide fine tuning. The same position must be taken by one of the capacitors used for distributed tuning. The second capacitor can be placed further away from the feed, at an arbitrarily chosen position. The main advantage that distributing the tuning provides to FRA is that the loss reduction increases as the antenna is tuned further away from its natural resonance (here 960 MHz). The further the antenna is tuned, the more relevant the distribution is. At 700 MHz, the dissipated power by the ESR is already reduced by a factor 4, and the radiation efficiency is enhanced by 1.5 dB using distributed tuning. With a trend towards extending the frequency spectrum to even lower frequencies, distributing the tuning will bring significant efficiency improvements. Using more than two capacitors to even further distribute the tuning could be considered. Nevertheless, one must keep in mind that the ESR increases as the capacitance decreases. Therefore, it is a trade-off between the reduction of the current density by distributing the tuning and the increase of the ESR by using smaller amounts of capacitance. Further investigations on the proposed design have shown that distribution with two capacitors is the optimal design. capacitors are used as shown in Figure 13 . According to the Table 2 , the capacitor placed at 14 mm takes the value 2.0 pF and the capacitor placed at 30 mm takes the value 1.7 pF. The frequency response of the mock-up is comparable to the one of the single-capacitor mock-up in terms of resonance frequency and bandwidth. The unloaded is not affected by having one or two capacitors on the mock-up. However, the measured loaded is increased by 20%, due to ESR adding in parallel. This increase corresponds to a bandwidth reduction of less than 1 MHz; therefore, it is considered negligible. The mock-up is further measured in anechoic chamber and the radiation efficiency equals = −2.1 dB. With only one capacitor, the measured radiation efficiency is = −3.4 dB. This measurement shows an improvement of 1.3 dB on the antenna efficiency when two capacitors are used instead of one. This result is consistent with the simulated improvement.
Conclusion
This work has highlighted the issue of tuning loss for narrowband FRA. This type of antennas can provide continuous tuning over a large frequency range. They have a great potential for 4G communications as only one small element can cover all frequencies in the low band (700 MHz to 960 MHz), by being tuned to the desired band (or channel if one considers an antenna pair). However, the tuning component cannot be placed in the best location from an efficiency point of view. That is because the position of the tuner ensures the fine tuning. As the loss it causes on the antenna radiation efficiency is significant-due to high fields in narrowband antennas-it is crucial to understand and reduce its impact. This work is specific to fine-tuned narrowband antennas, as for a 2-stage frequency reconfigurability there is more flexibility in the choice of the tuner position. Tuning has been considered to be performed with an MEMS variable capacitor in simulations. For more practicality, measurements have been performed with high-fixed components.
The conclusion of this paper is twofold: firstly, it shows the existence of thermal losses for narrowband antennas; secondly the loss due to the ESR of the tuner is quantified and reduced using a distributed-tuning mechanism. The antenna thermal loss (due to conductivity of the copper plate) is nonnegligible for narrowband antennas. This phenomenon happens because narrowband antennas exhibit higher and more confined fields than typical antennas. Additionally, the higher thermal loss needs to be measured, as its estimation using simulators cannot be achieved in reasonable computational time. This paper compares a built-in air capacitor to a fixed high-component in order to quantify the loss due to the ESR of the capacitor and the thermal loss. In this way, the measured loss due to the ESR matches the simulated one. The ESR loss was estimated to be 2.6 dB when the antenna was tuned from 960 MHz to 700 MHz. In order to reduce this loss, a distributed-tuning design is proposed. It uses two capacitors placed at two different locations on the antenna. At 700 MHz, the distributed tuning shows 1.3 dB improvement on the total loss compared to the single-tuning mechanism. The loss due to the tuner increases as the operating frequency is tuned towards lower values. Similarly, the loss reduction improves as the frequency is tuned further away from the natural resonance frequency of the design. The wider the tuning range is, the greater the improvement by distributing the tuning.
Future Work
Distributing the capacitance reduces the current in each tuner. The voltage will be increased and one needs to ensure that it remains below the breakdown voltage of the tuner. However, with MEMS technology the breakdown voltage and the maximum capacitance are a trade-off. As distributing the tuning involves lowering the maximum capacitance, simultaneously increasing the maximum handled voltage should not be an issue. Moreover, designing a distributedtuning mechanism increases the degree of complexity of the antenna, as two tuners are needed instead of one. Therefore, the authors suggest to co-design the antenna and the tuner so that only one tuner with two parallel and independent tracks can be used, instead of two tuners. Cost and complexity reduction can then be achieved and an efficient FRA can be manufactured for 4G. In the future work, the authors will build an FRA with a specifically designed tuner in order to efficiently cover the low band of the 4G spectrum with a single and small antenna.
